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North West 

Pat Drury - Chairman (North West Region), Vice Chair (UK)

Patrick Drury is the Vice Chair for the ISPE UK board as well as sitting as the current 
Chair for the NW regional committee. A family man, with 2 Children and 1 Grandchild, 
he is also a (suffering) season ticket holder at Manchester United.

Pat is a time served Pharmaceutical Engineer who completed a comprehensive 
mechanical apprenticeship at ICI/Zeneca/AstraZeneca Macclesfield and Alderley Park 
sites. He has a wealth of experience from the raw drug stage, straight through to the 
finished and packaged product (including sterile and none sterile.)

Now Pat is the co-owner of Northern Valve & Fitting Company. NVFCL is the official 
distributor in the UK and Ireland for the range of products manufactured by the FITOK 
group of 316L st/st and high purity products suitable for the Pharms and Bio Pharms 
industries.

Pat has been a member of the ISPE for many years and joined the NW committee 
in 2013. Pat is a keen ambassador of the ISPE and has always seen it as a fantastic 
resource for the Pharma industry and holds a great deal of respect for those talented, 
knowledgeable and dedicated individuals who give up their time throughout the year 
to ensure the members get the most out of their subscription. 

Southern

Nick Kesterton – Chairman (Southern Region)

Nick Kesterton hails from the South of England but moved to wales in 1987 to complete 
an MEng in Electrical and electronic Engineering at Glamorgan University and currently 
lives in Cardiff . 

After many years as a controls engineer and project manager, Nick moved into a sales 
role and is currently enjoying his 9th Year with Rockwell Automation focusing on 
LifeScience and Food industry customers around the UK. Nick took an active interest 
within the ISPE 5 years ago and has worked to raise the profile of Industry Suppliers 
within the ISPE.  3 years ago Nick joined the Southern COP supporting through 
presentations and organised events. 

Nick has also linked with the GAMP Community with a personal interest in raising 
awareness of technology for compliance as the Industry sees ongoing pressure from 
the regulators and changes in guidelines. This year Nick took the challenge of being 
Chair for the Southern committee and is looking forward to a successful Annual 
conference.

Pat and Nick will both be at the ISPE conference and dinner and would welcome anyone to approach them if 

they are interested to learn more about the ISPE. They are both known to respond well to lager :)

Connecting Pharmaceutical Knowledge
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Patrick Drury NVFCL Chair & UK Vice Chair

Lynn Bryan Ballygan Consulting Vice-chair & COP

Ray Wain Lineflow Treasurer

Tony Allcock Fresenius Kabi Committee member

Steve Riley Recipharm Committee member

Richard Ryrie Lilly Committee member

Rob Walker GMP Consulting Ltd Committee member

Philippa King-Smith Ardmac Cleanroom Construction
Committee member & 
Communications

Andrew McCredie Chargepoint Committee member

Phil Richardson AZ Committee member

Paul Redford RGE Committee member

Peter Devenny Palamatic Secretary

Nick Kesterton Rockwell Automation Chair

Shawn Whitfield BTG Vice-Chair

Michel Edwards Treasurer

Martin Harrington Lendlease Consulting Secretary

Ian Dacey PMG Member

Ray Plank Porton Biopharma Member

Jon Youles YTron Quadro Member

Suzy Smith BES Member

Zam Shabeer Thahir PMG Member & YP Rep

Alan Halstead PMG Member

Adam Hawthorne PMG
Member & Professional Organisa-
tion Liaison Rep

Ranna Eardley Patel Cyrus Poonawalla Member

Phillip Godden ProTak Scientific Member

After feedback from our affiliate we have aimed 
to provide an insight into your local committees. 
These people are there to serve you as an ISPE 
member, so if there’s anything you need, please 
don’t hesitate to contact any one of them and 
they’ll be happy to assist you.

Unfortunately, I am now going to talk GDPR. You 
are probably sick of these 4 letters, but they are 
having an impact on the ISPE (4 letters I hope 
you’re not sick of) and it’s successful functioning. 
Please can I ask that you visit your profile page 
on the ISPE website and make sure you opt in 
to correspondence, so that we can ensure you 
continue to get all the benefits from your ISPE 

membership.

Thanks in advance, and we hope to see you at our 
annual event Nov 22nd! 

Philippa
philippa.king-smith@ardmac.com

North West Committee 

Southern Committee 

Editors Comments






